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The British Isles are a treasure-trove of history, culture and natural beauty  
and our UK Hotel Collection will help you explore it in comfort and luxury.  
From the coast of Cornwall to the Scottish hills, you will find some of the  
UK’s finest hotels in remarkable locations.

Quality time for you and your loved ones

A romantic escape, a golfing trip, a spa retreat or outdoor adventure,  
you will find an inspiring choice of pursuits on offer. We’ve got some  
wonderful destinations for family gatherings too, where children of all  
ages are warmly welcomed and catered for. 

Special benefits

Whatever you choose, we have arranged for you to receive a fantastic  
range of benefits, and as ever, your Platinum Travel service is on hand  
with advice and expertise, ready to deal with the details.

To book a stay in one of the UK’s finest hotels or for more information  
just call your Platinum Travel service on 0800 917 8054.

 

Melissa Weber
Vice President, Head of Platinum Card UK

TM

Realise
the

potential

Welcome to the   
UK Hotel Collection



For more information on the whole collection or to make a booking please call your Platinum Travel service on 0800 917 8054
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To help you enjoy your stay to the full, we’ve arranged for you to receive 
a fantastic range of benefits at every property in the Collection1,  
helping make your experience even more special:

   Room upgrade confirmed at the time of booking  
(if available, and may apply only to certain room categories)

  Daily complimentary breakfast is available for up to two guests  
per room

  2pm late check-out (subject to availability at Lucknam Park  
and the Treehouses at Chewton Glen)

  A special treat at each hotel – from a complimentary dinner or 
round of golf, to a relaxing spa treatment. Treat at each hotel may 
vary and Terms apply.

And with your Platinum Travel service you will never pay more than the 
Best Available Rate2. 

Benefits are valid for stays until 31 December 2016.

of extras
A rich array

Lainston House, Winchester

Chewton Glen, Hampshire

Coworth Park, Ascot



For more information on the whole collection or to make a booking please call your Platinum Travel service on 0800 917 8054
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1.  Alexander House, West Sussex

2.   Ashdown Park Hotel, East Sussex

3.  Bovey Castle, Devon 

4.  Chewton Glen, Hampshire

5.  Cliveden, Berkshire 

6.  Coworth Park, Ascot  

7.  Dormy House, Cotswolds 

8.  Fairmont St Andrews, Fife

9.  Fowey Hall, Cornwall  

10. G&V Royal Mile Hotel, Edinburgh

11.  Gleneagles, Perthshire

12. Holbeck Ghyll, Cumbria

13. Lainston House, Winchester 

14. Lucknam Park, Wiltshire

15. Luton Hoo Hotel, Bedfordshire

16. Pennyhill Park, Surrey

17.  Polurrian Bay, Cornwall

18. Royal Crescent Hotel & Spa, Bath

19. South Lodge, West Sussex

20. Stoke Park, Buckinghamshire 

21. Summer Lodge, Dorset 

22. The Grand Hotel, Eastbourne 

23. The Grove, Hertfordshire

24. The Ickworth, Suffolk 

25. The Lowry Hotel, Manchester 

26. The Manor House, Wiltshire

27. The Vineyard, Berkshire  

28.  Thornbury Castle, Gloucestershire 

29.  Tylney Hall Hotel & Gardens, Hampshire 

30. Waldorf Astoria, Edinburgh 

31. Woolley Grange, Wiltshire

Every journey begins

with the first steps.
Look forward to a warm welcome at each of these exceptional hotels.
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For more information on the whole collection or to make a booking please call your Platinum Travel service on 0800 917 8054
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An English original, Chewton Glen is a 
luxury country house hotel with a fully 
inclusive spa and twelve Treehouse 
suites set in a wooded valley. Set in 
130 acres of Hampshire countryside 
on the edge of the New Forest National 
Park, and just a few minutes’ walk  
from the sea.

Special treat 
£85 food, beverage and 
spa services credit per 
room, per stay, applied  
on check-out

4. Chewton Glen, Hampshire

In the heart of Dartmoor National  
Park is Bovey Castle with its  
history, glamour and adventure.  
Its recreations include flying  
eagles, archery and rifle shooting,  
an indoor pool, a full-service health 
spa and a children’s club. Luxury 
guestrooms overlook its  
18-hole golf course  
and Devon’s moorland.

Special treat 
A bottle of Prosceco  
in room on arrival

3. Bovey Castle, Devon 

Ashdown Park Hotel, set within 186 
acres at the heart of the Ashdown 
Forest, is the perfect place to relax  
and unwind with sumptuous lounges 
and stunning views from your 
bedroom. Leisure facilities include 
pool, gymnasium, tennis courts,  
spa and 18-hole par  
three golf course.

Special treat 
Afternoon tea for two, 
once during your stay

2. Ashdown Park Hotel, East Sussex 

To book your stay in one of the UK’s finest hotels  

or for more information, just call your  

Platinum Travel service on 0845 608 0845.Surrounded by 120 acres of 
breathtaking gardens and woodland, 
the historic 17th-century Alexander 
House Hotel is ideal for those in 
search of rejuvenation, superb dining 
or a sumptuous spa break.

Special treat 
12 noon check-in

1. Alexander House, West Sussex



For more information on the whole collection or to make a booking please call your Platinum Travel service on 0800 917 8054
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Special treat 
Complimentary bottle 
of champagne in the 
room, on arrival

7. Dormy House, Cotswolds
One of the Cotswolds’ finest boutique 
hotels, a refurbished 17th-century 
farmhouse with 40 bedrooms. With 
long views of Broadway, the Dormy is 
well placed for Cotswold walks, drives 
and landscape gardens.

Cliveden is unique. Dedicated to  
the pursuit of pleasure, power and 
politics for over 300 years this grand 
stately home is surrounded by 376 
acres of magnificent formal gardens 
and parkland.

Special treat 
£60 food, beverage 
and spa services credit 
per room, per stay, 
applied on check-out

5. Cliveden, Berkshire 

Dorchester Collection’s 70-room 
luxury country house hotel and 
spa set in 240 acres of picturesque 
Berkshire parkland just 45 minutes 
drive from central London and a 20 
minute drive from Heathrow airport. 

Special treat 
£75 food and beverage 
credit per room, per stay, 
applied on check-out

6. Coworth Park, Ascot   
A stunning 5-star resort boasting  
36 holes of championship golf, a 
tranquil spa, and six unique dining 
experiences making it a fantastic base 
for your trip to the Kingdom of Fife.

Special treat 
Guaranteed 12 noon 
check-in and  
a complimentary  
‘Amenity of the Day’  
such as a fruit bowl,  
in room, on arrival

8. Fairmont St Andrews, Fife 



For more information on the whole collection or to make a booking please call your Platinum Travel service on 0800 917 8054
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Set in 850 acres of Perthshire 
countryside, Gleneagles is a 5-star 
golf and spa resort – home to three 
championship golf courses, an  
award-winning spa and an array  
of outdoor activities.

Special treat 
12 noon check-in

11.  Gleneagles, Perthshire 

G&V Royal Mile Hotel is the only 5-star  
hotel set on Edinburgh’s historic  
Royal Mile. Designed by fashion  
legend Rosita Missoni, the entire  
hotel is warm, bold and colourful.  
A destination for exceptional  
service and breath-taking views.

Special treat 
£75 food and beverage 
credit, per room,  
applied at check-out

10.  G&V Royal Mile Hotel, Edinburgh 

One of the most impressive family 
hotels in Cornwall, Fowey Hall 
overlooks the pretty sailing town  
of Fowey and offers some spectacular 
views over the estuary. 

Special treat 
A family lunch up to the 
value of £50 (exclusive 
of drinks) for a booking 
of at least two adults, 
two children on a two 
night minimum stay

9.  Fowey Hall, Cornwall

Nestling above the shores of 
Windermere and overlooking the 
soaring Langdale Fells, Holbeck Ghyll 
is a luxury retreat. The cherry on the 
cake has to be the Holbeck Ghyll’s 
Michelin-starred restaurant. Fine 
dining with wines from one of the best 
wine cellars in the UK.

Special treat 
Complimentary cruise 
on Lake Windermere, 
per guest

12.  Holbeck Ghyll, Cumbria



For more information on the whole collection or to make a booking please call your Platinum Travel service on 0800 917 8054
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A beautiful 17th-century country house 
nestling in 63 acres of Hampshire 
countryside offers 50 individually 
designed rooms, The Avenue 
restaurant, a resident falconer and 
kitchen garden with stone-bake  
pizza oven. With fishing, archery  
and shooting all available,  
Lainston is Hampshire’s  
home of country pursuits.

Special treat 
Afternoon tea for two, 
once during your stay

13.  Lainston House, Winchester

A magnificent 17th-century Palladian 
mansion, set within 500-acre estate, 
six miles from Bath. The hotel offers 
42 luxurious rooms and suites, 
Michelin-starred Park Restaurant  
and all-day dining in The Brasserie, as 
well as the Spa & Well-being House, 
equestrian centre and  
cookery school.

Special treat 
Wiltshire Cream Tea for 
two, once during your stay 

14.  Lucknam Park, Wiltshire 

Special treat 
Afternoon tea for two, 
once during your stay

15.  Luton Hoo Hotel, Bedfordshire 
Set within 1,065 acres of parklands 
designed by Capability Brown,  
this quintessential English country 
house hotel offers delightful  
bedrooms and suites, sumptuous 
lounges for afternoon tea, a fine  
dining restaurant and Brasserie, 
luxury spa, 18-hole golf  
course and much more.

Elegant country retreat just a  
45-minute drive from central  
London offering 123 individually  
styled rooms, Latymer Restaurant, 
Brasserie, Ascot Bar, 45,000 sq. ft. 
spa, tennis, shooting and archery  
and its own 9-hole golf course.

Special treat 
£60 Resort credit  
to be used during stay

16.  Pennyhill Park, Surrey



For more information on the whole collection or to make a booking please call your Platinum Travel service on 0800 917 8054
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Perched on the cliffs amongst 12 acres 
of gardens, this quintessential luxury 
family seaside hotel offers stunning 
views across Mounts Bay and the 
Atlantic Ocean beyond.

Special treat 
A family lunch up to the 
value of £50 (exclusive  
of drinks) for a booking  
of at least two adults,  
two children on a two 
night minimum stay

17.  Polurrian Bay, Cornwall 

Special treat 
A complimentary bottle 
of wine or two glasses 
of champagne per room, 
on arrival

18.  Royal Crescent Hotel & Spa, Bath 
The Royal Crescent Hotel & Spa is 
one of the most impressively located 
luxury hotels in the World Heritage 
City of Bath. The tranquillity spa and 
gardens are yours to enjoy alongside 
‘The Montagu’ bar and the 3 AA 
rosette restaurant ‘The Dower House’.

Nestling in 93 acres, South Lodge is 
the luxury country retreat home to 
Masterchef: The Professionals 2013 
winner, Steven Edwards, offering  
2 AA rosette dining in The Camellia 
restaurant whilst Matt Gillan offers 
Michelin-starred experiences in  
The Pass located in the  
heart of the kitchen. 

Special treat 
£20 wine cellar credit,  
per room

19.  South Lodge, West Sussex 

Stoke Park was the UK’s most 
awarded hotel in 2013 and offers 
luxury 5 Red Star accommodation 
within easy reach of Heathrow, 
Windsor and London. 49 exquisite 
bedrooms and world class facilities  
all set in a beautiful private  
300-acre estate.

Special treat 
Afternoon tea for two, 
once during your stay

20.  Stoke Park, Buckinghamshire



For more information on the whole collection or to make a booking please call your Platinum Travel service on 0800 917 8054
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Charming 5-star Dorset country 
house hotel. Award-winning service, 
restaurant, wine list, sommeliers, 
cheese trolley and spa all help  
to make stays in this rural retreat 
totally relaxing. 

Special treat 
Lunch for two or full 
afternoon tea for two 
(exclusive of drinks),  
once during your stay

21.  Summer Lodge, Dorset 

Standing on the Eastbourne seafront,  
a five-minute drive from the South  
Downs National Park the Grand Hotel 
exudes grandeur, typified by the 
breathtaking Great Hall, delightful 
bedrooms and suites, spa, two  
award-winning restaurants and  
indoor and outdoor pools.

Special treat 
Afternoon tea  
for two, once  
during your stay

22.  The Grand Hotel, Eastbourne

The Grove, lovingly restored and  
set in 300 acres, close to central 
London has 217 bedrooms, 
championship golf course, award-
winning spa, three restaurants  
and event space for 450 guests.

Special treat 
A round of golf for two, 
once during your stay

23.  The Grove, Hertfordshire

The East Wing at Ickworth was home 
to the Hervey family for almost 200 
years. It has now been transformed 
into one of the most remarkable 
luxury family-friendly hotels in the UK.

Special treat 
A family lunch up to the 
value of £50 (exclusive  
of drinks) for a booking  
of at least two adults,  
two children on a two 
night minimum stay

24.  The Ickworth, Suffolk



For more information on the whole collection or to make a booking please call your Platinum Travel service on 0800 917 8054
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The Lowry Hotel is a luxury 5-star 
hotel in the heart of Manchester 
offering 165 bedrooms. It is  
strikingly contemporary whilst  
also being wonderfully luxurious  
and comfortable.

Special treat 
Two-course lunch for 
two, from the Chef’s 
Grilled Menu in the 
River Bar & Grill, once 
during your stay

25.  The Lowry Hotel, Manchester 

A breathtaking 14th-century manor 
house set in 365 acres of beautiful 
Cotswold countryside offering 
48 individually styled rooms and 
suites, the Michelin-starred Bybrook 
restaurant and its own Peter Alliss 
designed 18-hole golf course.

Special treat 
Complimentary cream 
tea for two and a glass 
of Nyetimber English 
sparkling wine before 
dinner, once per stay

26.  The Manor House, Wiltshire

With over 30,000 bottles in our  
cellars at last count, guests enjoy 
a wonderful dining experience with 
delicious food and wine matched to 
every taste. 

Special treat 
45-minute wine 
tasting for two 
with a sommelier, 
per room, per stay

27.  The Vineyard, Berkshire

Kings and queens have stayed 
here. Today, Thornbury Castle still 
resonates with history and is the only 
Tudor castle in England to be open as 
a hotel, and it’s only a 15-minute drive
from the M5.

Special treat 
Afternoon tea for two, 
once during your stay

28.  Thornbury Castle, Gloucestershire 



For more information on the whole collection or to make a booking please call your Platinum Travel service on 0800 917 8054
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Tylney Hall sits discreetly in 66 acres 
of Hampshire countryside with 
gardens designed by Gertrude Jekyll, 
sumptuous lounges and stunning 
bedrooms and suites. The Oak Room 
Restaurant with views out to a tree-
lined vista, indoor and outdoor pools 
and health suite complete  
an ideal retreat.

Special treat 
Afternoon tea for two, 
once during your stay

29.  Tylney Hall Hotel & Gardens, Hampshire 

An Edinburgh landmark for 110 years, 
The Waldorf Astoria commands a 
magnificent view of the city’s castle. 
Recently revamped, this serene 
urban retreat is worthy of its grand 
inheritance once more, with fine dining 
and the UK’s only Guerlain spa.

Special treat 
£75 hotel credit per 
room per stay, applied 
on check-out and 
Scottish Welcome Plate 
in room on arrival

30.  Waldorf Astoria, Edinburgh 

Woolley Grange is a beautiful 
Jacobean manor house standing  
in 14 acres of grounds on the  
outskirts of the medieval wool town  
of Bradford-on-Avon.

Special treat 
A family lunch up to the 
value of £50 (exclusive 
of drinks) for a booking  
of at least two adults, 
two children on a two 
night minimum stay

31.  Woolley Grange, Wiltshire 



For more information on the whole collection or to make a booking please call your Platinum Travel service on 0800 917 8054
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Plan your

next escape today To book your stay in one of these fabulous hotels, or to explore  

additional boutique and luxury hotels throughout the UK,  

call your Platinum Travel service on 0800 917 8054.
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American Express Services Europe Limited. Registered Office: Belgrave House, 76 Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W 9AX.  
Registered in England and Wales with Number: 1833139. American Express Services Europe Limited is authorised in the United Kingdom  
by the Financial Conduct Authority under the Payment Services Regulations 2009 (reference number 415532) for the provision of payment services. 

Terms and Conditions

1. UK Hotel Collection rates are subject to availability. The complimentary room upgrade at the time of booking is subject to availability and may apply only to certain 
room categories. Complimentary daily breakfast is available for up to two guests per room and the breakfast provided differs by hotel. Complimentary ‘special treat’ 
will vary by property. The family lunch at Fowey Hall, Polurrian Bay, The Ickworth and Woolley Grange is up to the value of £50 excluding drinks and applies when 
a minimum stay of two nights are booked for a minimum two adults and two children. The 2pm late check-out is subject to availability at Lucknam Park and in the 
Treehouses at Chewton Glen. Special treats that involve alcohol will only be available to those over the age of 18. Benefits are valid until 31 December 2016.

2. Never pay more than the ‘Best Available Rate’. Best Available Rate, which is a specific industry defined rate type, varies depending on time of purchase, is 
unrestricted, non-qualified and excludes discount or negotiated rates not available to the general public, including but not limited to: membership, corporate, 
government, promotional, group, packages, unpublished, pre-paid, heavily restricted or rates only available on auction websites. If you find a qualifying lower available 
rate elsewhere prior to, or within 48 hours of booking American Express will endeavour to obtain the lower rate from the hotel in addition to your usual exclusive UK 
Hotel Collection amenities. For full details, please call your Platinum Travel service on 0800 917 8054. Each hotel has its own cancellation policy which can differ 
dependant on booking period. To find the most up-to-date cancellation policy for your chosen hotel, please call your Platinum Travel service on 0800 917 8054 50. 
Properties participating in the UK Hotel Collection Programme are subject to change.

Each hotel has its own cancellation policy which can differ dependant on booking period. To find the most up-to-date cancellation policy for your chosen hotel,  
please call your Platinum Travel service on 0800 917 8054.
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